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EDITORIAL

Optimism.

Chicago officials report that over 5,000,000

pounds of diseased meat goes into the stock yards

annually. This dissemination of—But, no ! To

comment with the indignation we ought to feel

would be pessimistic. It would be to scold, to

weary the contented reader with fault finding, to

bring Chicago into bad repute, to look on the

dark side of life. It would be as if one saw no

good at all in meat. We shall resist the tempta

tion, and look on the bright side. For there is

a bright side to this diseased meat question. Most

of the meat that goes into the markets from the

stock yards is not diseased; and, anyhow, nobody

knows who eats the meat that is diseased. So

let us slip rose-colored spectacles across our noses

—clothes pins, too, if necessary—and be cheerful.

* *

"The Third Degree."

Would that Klein's play of this name (p. 598)

might be seen by everyone with mind enough to

realize the reactionary dangers of the police meth

ods which it portrays. But the play might not be

necessary if everyone could read the newspaper re

ports of a typical administration of the police

"third degree" to a certain Chinaman recently ar

rested upon accusation of helping to murder a

young woman in New York.

*

Under American law, it was the duty of the

/■-
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police upon arresting this Chinaman to take him

to the nearest magistrate, whose duty it would

then have been, under American law, to advise

the prisoner that he need not answer any ques

tions and to caution him that whatever he might

say could be used as evidence against him at his

trial. After this preliminary, it would have been

the duty of the magistrate, under American law,

to interrogate the prisoner and others in open

court, with a lawyer to advise him if he desired,

and then, if probable reason for suspecting him

were developed, to commit him to jail for safe

custody—and only for safe custody—until his in

dictment by a grand jury. It may be that this

procedure should yield to something more modern,

for it is indeed very old, having grown out of

ancient revolts of the English people against op

pressions by their rulers; but if it ought to be

changed, the change should be made by the law

making power, openly and above board, and not

by the police in secret conclave. A change has

in fact been made. It has been made without

lawful authority, and by the police, and the new

proceeding is called the "third degree."

Under the "third degree" the prisoner is usu

ally taken, not to a magistrate but to police

headquarters. He is examined, not in open court,

but at a secret inquisition. He is not cautioned

that he need answer no questions, but is authori

tatively told that he must answer all questions;

and lest he may not answer as foreordained by the

police, he is repeatedly told what he must say.

Nor is he held for safe custody merely. But in

all manner of ingenious ways, from starvation and

deprivation of sleep to "doping," he is nerve-

racked into an irresponsible state of mind. And

then the police get a "confession," which may pos

sibly turn out to be true, but which, unless con

firmed in every vital particular by other proof, is

as valueless for the legitimate ends of justice as

the ravings of a lunatic.

The newspaper reports of administering the

"third degree" to the Chinaman accused of par

ticipating in the murder of Miss Sigel in New

York, give a mild impression of this novelty in

American criminal jurisprudence. We therefore

weave together the reports in the Chicago Tribune,

the Chicago Keoord-Herald, and the Kansas City

Star, of the 23d, based apparently upon eaves

dropping and police "leaks." Here is the nerve-

grinding result:

"Chung Sin, roommate of William Leon, or Leon

Ling, the Chinese sweetheart of the murdered girl,

in whose room the body was found, collapsed in

the district attorney's office and told his inquisitors

that he had witnessed the details of the killing."

. . . "Browbeaten, worn and exhausted by thirty

hours of constant opposing of his Oriental mind

against the trained minds of the most astute students

of criminals in the Occident, Chung Sin finally yield

ed with Mongolian stoicism and made his ghastly

admissions with an immobile face." . . . "The pris

oner, however, would not admit he helped Leon Ling

strangle Elsie. He snarled liked a cornered animal

when Police Captain Carey shook his fist in his

face and charged him with twisting the cord around

her neck." . . . "Like a wild animal at bay, the

Chinese was placed in a chair where he had to face

the combined enemy. All the preparations were

carried out with a methodical quietness and delibera

tion most calculated to wear on the nerves of a

man who knows he is suspected and does not know

what is in the minds of the men who are planning a

combined move against him." . . . "The little Chin

aman, his eyes bloodshot from exhaustion and lost

sleep, was planted in a big chair while big Carey,

captain of detectives, and Assistant District Attor

ney Theodore H. Ward stood in front of him driving

their questions home." . . . "Attorney Ward, without

a moment of warning, turned on the Celestial, and

standing above him and pointing an accusing finger

in his face, almost shouted: 'You killed Elsie Sigel.'"

. . . "You could hear the roar of Carey's voice as he

bellowed some emphatic charge, the quieter mono

tone of Ward's as he prodded the Chinaman persist-

enly, determinedly, and the falsetto squeak of Chung

Sin when they stung him, as they did every now

and then, to hysterical rage." . . . "Chung Sin had

been against the police grindstone all day, but you

couldn't have told it to look at him except maybe for

his red eyes and the nervousness that showed de

spite his wooden pose. Police official after police

official had been pecking at him all day since 6

o'clock in the morning, when Lieut. Forbes brought

him down from Amsterdam, where he had been

caught on Monday," . . . "It was not permitted to

Chung Sin to sleep on Monday night. As soon as

Forbes got the Chinese away from the chief at

Amsterdam he began to shoot questions at him. He

grilled him while they waited for the train, while

they made the long ride to this city, while they were

on their way to police headquarters, and where

Forbes left off Capt. Carey took it up. For twenty-

four hours they racked him with questions." . . .

"An all day's experience with the third degree at

police headquarters did not shake the nerve of the

Chinese." ... At one "point, he began to show his

annoyance at the continued questioning. He became

surly and peevish. Evidently believing a psycholog

ical moment had arrived, Captain Carey suddenly

jumped up and shouted: 'You helped put the cord

around the girl's neck!' Chung also jumped up, and

dropped back into his chair, wheeling completely

about. But it was not from fear. He had merely

been startled by the noise and suddenness of the

question. He insisted that he had not seen the

cord around the girl's neck, and did not see the

crime committed." . . . "He flashed anger when As

sistant District Attorney Ward and Capt. Carey tried

to break him down with the constant question: 'You
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did tie the rope around Elsie's neck, didn't you?'

Hour after hour they pounded him with that ques

tion, turning it and twisting It, but the Chinaman

squirmed free every time." . . . "It is thought by the

police that a continuation of the examination of the

witness will result in his giving more valuable infor

mation."

We make no protest for the sake of the "grilled"

Chinaman. If he is guilty, he deserves no sym

pathy; if he is innocent—well, he's only a China

man anyhow, and only an ignorant cook at that

—a mere menial. (These reservations are in de

ference to public opinion, and not an expression

of our own views; for, in editorial confidence, we

may say that we loathe them.) But here is law

lessness, and what has "law and order" opinion

to say to that? Not only is it lawless, but the

laws it contravenes were made for the protection

of the presumably innocent against oppression by

those in power; and are we to go meekly back

to the days when torture was a lawful method

of securing confessions? Perhaps this is too senti

mental for a practical age. It may be that in

order to be practical and sane in public estima

tion we must concede not only that . the uncon

victed guilty have no rights the police must re

spect, and that Chinamen have none which white

men- must respect, and that the friendless have

none which the powerful must respect; but also

that neither the law nor the history of its amel

iorated condition may be appealed to against the

eminently practical methods of the most brutal

and irresponsible type of public servant known

to our time—the police detective. But is it not

practical to demand that the safeguards of in

nocence be observed? Is it not practical to regard

the protection of the innocent as quite as impor

tant a function of criminal procedure, as the con

viction of the guilty? And if men so tortured are

innocent, what can be said in palliation of the

police—no, not of the police, but of the comni unity

that permits this lawless torture? Is it not clear,

has it not indeed been demonstrated, that confes

sions even qf capital crimes, made under the in

fluence of hope or fear—especially if made under

a tense nervous strain, or as the climax to a ner

vous breakdown—are worthless? Simply as a

practical matter, then—putting all sentimental

considerations of cruelty aside—is it not high time

to shut up these lawless police inquisitions? If

the fact that they are lawless is not a practical

consideration in communities that boast of

regard for law and order, then let. the appeal be

to the fact that they arc antiquated, misleading,

dangerous to the innocent, and useful for no

other purpose under h«aven than to enable incom

petent police detectives to make spurious records.

And where is the legal profession, while this

tearing up of American law at its roots goes on ?

Why do no protests arise from that source? It

would have boiled with indignation a generation

ago, had the police of that day dared to hold

the vital elements of American criminal law in

such shameless contempt in the case of even the

humblest or the most despised of mankind.

Where ! Ask W. P. Williams, the retiring presi

dent of the Illinois Bar Association. His fare

well address last week explained the pusillanimity

of this once courageous profession. Boiled down

to a few words, his answer would be that the legal

profession is no longer a profession, but has be

come a trade union of subservient corporation

clerks. What he actually said was this :

The rights of the people are seriously in danger

by reason of the unprecedented accumulation of

wealth In the hands of the few. Our mines, our

manufactures of every sort and kind, our transpor

tation facilities, whether by land or sea, are prac

tically all under control of corporations, chartered

under the laws drawn by lawyers—paid counsel of

the promoters—engineered through the several legis

latures of the States—aye, more—through Congress,

as well, by paid lobbyists. All this is in furtherance

of plans of crafty and designing combinations and

conspiracies to the detriment of the general public.

In the preparation and completion of this work the

services of eminent counsel are readily procurable

for a moneyed compensation; and if an Inquiry be

instituted into the legality of the corporation there

is no lack of eminent counsel ready and willing, by

means of every possible legal artifice, to bar legiti

mate inquiry into the merits of the matter, with a

view to defeating the ends of justice. In short, it

is said that lawyers as a class, instead of being

mindful of their oath of office, are ever ready upon

occasion to prostitute their powers to the support of

any cause no matter how unworthy, at the behest

of wealthy corporations or combinations.

From a body of men of whom one of their

recognized leaders could formulate such an in

dictment without in the same breath denying it,

what could be expected ? When the liberties of a

people are assailed by ruthless official invasions

of the rights of persons in custody upon accusa

tions of crime, lawyers besotted with spoils of

privilege cannot be expected to protest. The law !

What is the law to a legal profession so degraded ?

What arc old clothes to a junkman?

* *

What About the Trade Balance ?

If the Republican party be not in error in as

serting that an excess of exports over imports
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makes a "favorable balance of trade," on May 31

our favorable balance of trade since July 1, 1897,

was $6,416,953,278—all payable "in pure gold,"

according to William McKinley. The favorable

balance since 1834 amounts to $9,039,930,909,

likewise payable "in pure gold." Since the party

now in power in this country points with pride

to its business ability, why doesn't it take steps

to collect some of that "favorable balance"? We

need the money.

* *

The Power of "Pork."

It is true, as some observers point out, that the

strongest fight for an honest revision of the tariff

is being conducted by various Republican Sena

tors "who have thus far received very little help

from the Democratic side." It is true, also, as

too many of these observers do not point out,

that the strongest fight for dishonest revision of

the tariff is being conducted by the men, or the

political agents *f the men, who were in abso

lute control of the Republican convention at

Chicago last year, who made such a platform as

they wanted, and who could have prevented the

nomination of Taft had they so desired. It is

true, again, as these observers do not point out,

that assistance for honest revision fails to come

from the Democratic side because protection has

so debauched the Democratic side that it stands

with the dishonest revisionists in order to get

some of the "pork" for its own barrel.

+ *

A Nervy Senator—No!

The country was startled one day last week by

an Associated Press report to the effect that one

of the Protection Senators engaged in revising the

tariff had "shed his collar." The nerve of the man

excited momentary admiration. But it was only

his shirt collar.

Another Kind of Police Lawlessness.

Having set themselves a precedent in the case of

Emma Goldman, the police of Chicago have now

advanced to the point of lawlessly closing a Chi

nese mission school. The Goldman precedent ap

plied in this case consisted in threatening hall

owners who rented halls for Goldman lectures, that

they would be closed for violation of the building

laws, or for selling beer after hours, or for some

such violation or other of municipal regulations of

a kind or in a degree which is not usually inter

fered with. This worked so well in the Goldman

case, that when the Chinese mission, which three

religious women—Dr. Kline and her two sisters—

have carried on for nearly ten years in the basement

of her house, came under the spell of a wretched

Caucasian prejudice, the police promptly accom

modated the prejudice. On pretense that her

basement door moved inward instead of outward

(which is a habit with dwelling-house basement

doors, and has been with hers all through the life

of the mission), and there were no exit lights

(something that dwelling houses do not affect, and

hers had never affected during the life of the

mission), she was violating the building and fire

laws. It was a happy even if tardy discovery,

this; and the police promptly availed themselves

of it. They swooped down upon the little gather

ing of Chinese who were singing "Nearer My God

to Thee" and learning of those three home mis

sionaries what missionaries are sent to China to

teach, and stopped the teaching. They did it as

lawlessly and despotically as they had stopped

Emma Goldman's lecturing. Police lawlessness

fattens upon what it feeds on.

* *

Judicial Contempt of Court.

One of Chicago's new judges has signalized his

entrance upon judicial duties by placing himself

in contempt of court. He has done it by assail

ing a jury, in open court, for bringing in a ver

dict of "not guilty" in a criminal case in which he

wanted a verdict of "guilty." Doubtless this fresh

young judge would not recognize that act as con

tempt of court. He may be what a candid Eng

lish observer would be apt to call "a good deal of

an ass," who thinks of the court as consisting only

of the judge and not of all the functions that go to

make a court of justice, including those of the jury.

Just as the judge has one function, so the jury

has another. The jury's function is to pass upon

the facts according to the evidence, and in a crim

inal case this function is exclusive and absolute.

It is therefore quite as truly contempt of the court

for a judge to attack a jury and insult them in

open court for disagreeing with him on the facts

upon which they find their verdict, as it would be

for a jury to attack the judge and insult him in

open court for disagreeing with them on a question

of law involving the admissibility of evidence. The

fact that he could punish them and they cannot

punish him, makes no difference essentially.

We used to think that judges who commit this

inexcusable offense overstep their functions and

defy the law maliciously ; but this latest Chicago

case is obviously one of cephalic expansion. As
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that disease is curable, we shall withhold this

victim's name in the hope that his better concep

tion of judicial service in the future may not be

tinged with any shame that we may possibly save

him. The insulted jury is to be congratulated

upon the dignified attitude of its members, one of

whom, the foreman, is quoted as saying: "No

matter what the judge said of the decision, we

made our finding in accordance with the testimony,

and the verdict given in the case is still our ver

dict and was founded on the testimony offered at

the trial." If such a jury is unfit to sit in the

court over which such a judge presides, so much

the worse then for the judge and so much the more

honor to the jury.

* *

The Waterway to the Gulf.

Alarm has set in at the West over a new ob

stacle to the great project for a ship canal from

the Lakes to the Gulf. It is opposed by the United

States board of engineers; and not only for its

enormous cost (pp. 133, 565), but also because it

would be commercially useless. In an extended

report to Congress on the 24th, the reasons were

given at large—at large, that is to say, in every

respect but one.

*

The notable decrease of commerce on the Mis

sissippi is cited. This is due, say the engineers,

not to shallow water so much as to other things.

Among the other things, are the "laws govern

ing the movements of raw products toward the

centers of consumption," and these things are

elaborated handsomely. "The question is almost

entirely one of demand and supply," says the re

port; also, "until it is evident that the goods

carried can be moved from the place where they

can be bought at low prices to a place where they

can be sold at higher prices," etc., etc.; and "the

present lack of development of commerce on the

Mississippi river is properly due to economic laws

governing the natural lines of travel of raw ma

terial and manufactured products," etc., etc. But

among the other things are "the existing conflict

of interests between steamboats and railroads;"

and this thing is either not so handsomely elab

orated by the engineers, or else their elaboration

has been suppressed in the newspaper reports.

control terminal points and intermediate water

terminals for through shipments, as they do for

instance on the Lakes (p. 245), just so long will

boat commerce be undeveloped. The natural laws

of exchange, which the board of engineers seem

to emphasize, are indeed the final arbiters of the

character of commerce and the trend of com

mercial channels; but the influence of these laws

in given cases is out of the range of estimation

so long as the channels of trade are under ar

bitrary control. In this report—or in the news

paper reports of this report—on the futility of

connecting the Lakes with the Mississippi by a

ship canal, isn't there just a suspicion of railroad

flavoring ?

+ +

Cheap Courage.

Bold and brave is Judge George Gray, in the es

timation of the anti-labor editor of the New York

Nation. His "manly independence was never dis

played to better advantage," says the Nation,

"than when he spoke out at Scranton last week

on the 'cowardly and un-American' boycott by the

labor union." Perhaps so. But when he changed

from an anti-imperialist in the Senate to an im

perialist on the Spanish-war peace commission, his

manly independence was not displayed at all. It

was, indeed, sufficiently concealed to secure him

a place on the Federal bench as his re

ward. When men like Judge Gray "speak

out" on the "cowardly and un-American"

conduct of the privileged Interests, which

not only generate the boycott among labor unions,

but practice it with exquisite cruelty for their

own purposes, and when papers like the Nation

applaud the "manly independence" of men like

Judge Gray for doing this, we shall be glad to

recognize the courage of the "outspeaker" and the

genuineness of his applauder. But "manly inde

pendence" is too easy when it goes no further than

smugly to denounce men driven to desperation by

fears of displacement from the bread-line. We

should like to see some display of "manly inde

pendence" among the Judge Grays and the New

York Nations toward those powerful Interests

which drive labor unionism to desperation, and

before which so many of the Nation's "manly in

dependents" cringe or cower.

An elaboration of that point would completely

explain the decline of navigation on the Mississippi.

It would also explafn the depression on the great

Lakes, toward which also the board of engineers

points its warning finger. So long as railroads

Paganistic Queasiness.

A group of queasy Baptistic pagans have ex

pelled from their ministerial society one of the fac

ulty of the University of Chicago, Professor

George B. Foster. This seems to have been en
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tirely within their province. The puzzling thing

about it is that Professor Foster objects, instead of

wearing the honor with ill-concealed pride. Pro

fessor Frederick A. Starr also- has crossed the

beat of some of these ward detectives from the pre

cincts of a pagan heaven. One of them announces

with reference to the influence of those two pro

fessors who have blasphemed the gods by think

ing, that he would as soon send his boy to a pest-

house as to the University of Chicago. Professor

Starr replies to this, in his all-round tolerant way,

that he is sure he wouldn't interfere for it seems

to him that the choice is entirely a family matter.

But Professor Foster sets off against the obso

lescent ideals of his antipathetic eulogists a sober

prophecy slightly tinged with satire. He predicts

for the future only two great church organizations

in this country. "One will be the progressive free

church," he says, "in which will be united the pro

gressives of the Roman Catholic church and Pro

testant denominations, and the thousands of edu

cated people who now attend no church ; the other

church will be made up of the reactionary ele

ments of the Roman Catholic and Protestant

churches. In one, worship will be according to

spirit ; in the other"—and here lurks the tinge of

satire—"according to prescribed form."

Thriftiness of the Wealthy.

The infinite meanness of the great propertied

class has seldom been displayed in bolder relief

than by the Lord Rothschild meeting in London

to protest against the pending finance bill. The

taxes in this bill fall so lightly upon Lord Roths

child's class as hardly to make an impression;

but because they fall upon unearned incomes,

Lord Rothschild and his thousand fellow para

sites rise up in wratli against the Ministry. This

class, so well represented by the Conservative party

to which most of them belong, are keen for

indirect taxation. They understand that by in

direct taxation you can confiscate the last rag

on the back and the last crumb in the cupboard

of the working poor; and without a protest from

those unconscious victims of the robbery, for they

pay their taxes in higher prices at the store.

The Lord Rothschild class know that indirect tax

ation, which falls so heavily upon the necessaries

of the working masses, falls gently upon the lux

uries of the wealtliy classes. And so these mean-

spirited beneficiaries of a disordered social system,

grow red with indignation at the bare proposal

to put even a small direct tax upon them. "It's

socialism !" they shriek, in their sordid frenzy, as

if the name they give it could make any differ

ence. The getting of something for nothing seems

to foster naturally a mean habit of mind and

conscience. Let a man once get a pass into a

theater, and he never wants to pay again. Give

him an annual pass on a railroad one year, and

if he doesn't get it the next he feels that he is

robbed. So with the man who lives in idle luxury

upon the exploitation of others. A petty direct

tax upon his unearned property, while the poor

have a penny left to pay indirect taxes with,

seems like brigandage to him. The Lord Roths

child meeting in London has bravely exemplified

this meanness of mind.

Standard Oil Publicity.

It would be over-critical to complain of the

Standard Oil Company for making a free gift,

with "all charges paid," to the college libraries of

the country, of a complete set, six volumes, of its

lawyers' briefs on the law and the facts at its trial

for crime under the Sherman law. If the Stand

ard Oil Company did nothing worse than this, it

would be well within its rights. What it has to '

say for itself, we should all be glad to hear, and to

have young men in colleges know. But where are

the public-spirited men to see to it that the col

lege libraries get also the people's side (with "all

charges paid") of questions like that involved in

the Standard Oil trust's career?

* + +

CARRYING THE FLAG.

To the patriotic end that its flag may be car

ried over the oceans and into foreign ports, France

pays ship subsidies.

Hence, French merchant (or subsidy) vessels

wander about the oceans, calling at ports here

and there to get the certificates of French con

suls, upon which the subsidies are paid for mile

age and the tonnage.

The subsidies do not depend on the number

of tons carried, but on the potential tonnage.

The ship that actually carries 1,000 tons of freight

gets a smaller subsidy for the same mileage than

one that, can carry 3,000, but actually carries only

300.

Therefore, the ships are built with much carry

ing space above decks, for that adds to the poten

tial tonnage.

*

A fleet of subsidized French sailing vessels

makes regular trips from Amsterdam, Glasgow

and other North European ports, to Hobart, Tas
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mania, and thence to Pacific Coast ports, going

around the Cape of Good Hope.

That run gives lots of mileage and occasion

ally some cargo.

But the masters of the vessels don't worry

about cargo. What they want is mileage. Their

solicitude is for French consuls' certifications

that they have arrived at certain ports.

They are regularly licensed government graft

ers, working for graft" under a popular delusion

that "trade follows the flag."

+

French trade is not following the flag on those

ships.

A short time ago one of that fleet of sailing

vessels arrived in San Francisco with a cargo of

coke and firebrick—but from Glasgow, not from

a French port.

Trade doesn't always follow the flag, but the

flag follows subsidies.

It would cost the thrifty French people less

to attach their flag to half a million floating buoys

and distribute them about the oceans.

It would cost less and be more productive of

trade, if they would buy their own goods with

their own subsidy money and sell them at a dis

count ?

It would be most productive of trade, how

ever, and at minimum cost, to tear down their

tariff wall.

W. G. EGGLESTON.

V V *tf

SHOULD WE TAX MEN,OR THINGS?

In the course of a recent debate in the Senate on

the tariff, the Senator from Texas asked the Sena

tor from Rhode Island whether he accepted Adam

Smith's principle that men should be taxed accord

ing to their ability to pay, and the Senator from

Rhode Island accepted this principle of the great

Scotsman as matter of course.

But men have grown in knowledge of the sci

ence of government since Smith's book was written.

The steam engine had not then teen developed on

commercial lines. There was not a cotton or

woolen mill, in our modern sense, in the world.

The cotton gin had not been invented. The roads

were of the kind so well known among us in the

poorer towns of Texas and New England. Tel

ford was a boy writing poetry, and Macadam was

unknown. There was not a railroad, nor a loco

motive, nor a steamship, nor a telegraph line, nor

a telephone, nor a power press, in Smith's world.

Smith was acquainted with the works of the

French economists of his day; but they had lived

and worked before the French Revolution, and be

fore the independence of the United States. The

system of taxation which Adam Smith knew, had

been devised by the ruling classes of Great Britain,

the peers and the landed gentry, in their own in

terest. Its intention was to impose taxes upon the

poorer classes while they themselves escaped them.

Why should these Senators from Texas and

Rhode Island quote Adam Smith's views on taxa

tion, when it was not possible for him, from any

thing which he saw in the world around him, to

know anything of its true principles ? He thought

that a man's ability was determined by the revenue

which he enjoyed under the protection of the

state. But it was not easy to determine the

amount of this protection in his day. It is impos

sible to-do it among us. If experience under the

present system has taught us anything, it has

taught us this. Every assessor of taxes in New

England has found this out. There is a great dif

ference' in the amount of a man's estate as de

clared under oath to the assessors, and the same

estate as determined in the probate office. There

is not now, and there was not in Adam Smith's

day, any way of reaching equitably a man's abil

ity in this sense. We might as well give it up. An

oath is no defense against covetousness. If all law-

made perjurers were damned, very few rich men

would be saved.

But there is a still stronger objection to this

principle of ability. The state has no right to

inquire into a man's private affairs. This is not

to say that it has not the power. For it is not easy

to define the power of a sovereign state, in the

sense of limriting it. But the right is a different

thing from the power. The state has the power to

make of a Negro a chattel; it did so in the mem

ory of some men now living in Rhode Island and

Texas; but it never had the right, in any age of

the world's history. Slavery was always wrong;

never more so than when buttressed by the deci

sions of the Supreme Court of the United States.

As matter of right a man's private affairs are his

own. The state ought not to intrude upon them.

Such publicity is repugnant to us all. It is very

doubtful whether the authorities of Texas and

Rhode Island know, for the purposes of taxation,

the ability of the Senators of those States. This is

one of those things which no one can find out. And

no one has the right to find out.

There is, however, an equitable and practicable

way to determine a man's ability, as Adam Smith

used that term. His ability in the just sense is de

termined by the value of the land which he owns.

Poor men do not own valuable land. And this
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measure of ability is a public thing. It is as well

known to all his neighbors as to the owner himself.

It is easier to ascertain by assessors than the insur

ance value of the improvements upon it are by

insurance agents. The title to a piece of land is

the first of all monopolies. It is the fundamental

source of revenue enjoyed under the protection of

the state. It is, therefore, the most fitting thing

for the state to tax.

JOHN GREGSON.

INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

BACK TO THE LAND.

Westover, Md.

We are all well, and as happy as a busy tribe could

expect to be. I finished cutting 50 acres of wheat

this p. m.; drove the machine part of the time my

self. Had to rig it up with the help of a Negro em

ploye, and lay on my back under it with a lantern

till 10 p. m. the night before we began cutting—

quite automobile style but a heap more fun. With

barns to get ready for hay; late crops to prepare

ground for—potatoes, cowpeas, buckwheat, rape (for

hog pasture), silo corn, etc., etc.; with a neglected

(not "a deserted") garden, to bring up to date; with

stock to get acquainted with, a regular crusade of

errands to this town and that for these things and

those—I have been kept jumping sideways.

But I am having the time of my life. Have landed

in a most hospitable neighborhood, and am sure

to become better acquainted as time goes on.

An institution here is the "Cooperative Produce

Exchange" composed of farmers, ostensibly. Ma

jority of stock, however, gradually passes into hands

of bankers, lawyers, agents for commission houses,

with natural results—line between "farmers of

farms" and "farmers of farmers," as you so forcefully

phrase It.

Another institution is Negro labor. I am thresh

ing out that problem practically. I find them (I have

three) most exceedingly human: so mature and

sophisticated in some ways, so like children in

others. I am making no deductions yet, and have

much to learn about and of them.

But the heart of the problem Is visible Instantly.

My men do all the work on the place. They raise

and harvest crops for wages. Then they come to

me to buy straw for bed; milk, butter, eggs, meal,

corn for a pig or chickens if they have them. Out

side of my legal title to the land on which they

labor, under a privilege I allow them—to work on

it at a fraction only of what they produce—they

would own it all and I would have to buy of them

unless I produced as they do.

The farmer is going to be slow to give up this

legal privilege he enjoys, of land monopoly; and not

until the landless far exceed, numerically, the land

owning farmers, will they change the system.

WESTERN STARR.

* + +

The single eyeglass is worn by the dude. Th«

theory is that he can see more with one eye than he

can comprehend.—United Presbyterian.

NEWS NARRATIVE

To use the reference figures of this Department for

obtaining continuous news narratives:

Observe the reference figures in any article ; turn back to the page

they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same

subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back

as before ; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading

eash article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous

news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.#>

Week ending Tuesday, June 29, 1909.

The Cleveland Traction Fight.

In connection with the Cleveland traction fight

(p. 612) the committee of the whole of the City

Council, to which the Chamber of Commerce

franchise grant to the old company, drafted by

Judge Tayler, had been referred, finally disposed

of it at a meeting on the 21st by deciding by a vote

of 23 to 0 to report against it. The introducer of

the ordinance, Councilman Walz (a Democrat),

refused to vote, as did Councilman Horner (a Re

publican). Councilman McClain (a Republican)

voted for the adverse report The other four Re

publicans were absent. Mayor Johnson and City

Clerk Witt, ex-officio members of the committee of

the whole, voted for the report.

A few hours later, on the evening of the 21st, a

meeting held under the auspices of the Chamber

of Commerce and at its rooms, began the organ

ization of a "citizens' committee" of 100 to oppose

the adoption of the Schmidt ordinance at the refer

endum of August 3. Mayor Johnson on the 22d

challenged the committee of 100 to a series of de

bates. No reply had been made at the time of

the tent meeting for the Schmidt ordinance that

night The audience at this meeting is described

by the Plain Dealer report as one of the most in

terested yet, hostile questions being asked by a

member of the committee of 100, and answered by

Mayor Johnson. No reply to the debating chal

lenge had been given on the 23d, and many of

the committee of 100 were reported as opposed to

accepting. Their reported objection was that

Mayor Johnson is an expert on traction technique

and this would place anyone who attempted

to debate with him at a disadvantage. "If that is

given as a reason why the challenge should be de

clined," said the Mayor, as reported in the Cleve

land Press, "I am willing to be barred from parti

cipation in the debates. We have five or six others

who can hold their own with any representatives the

other side may have." "It has been charged in the

past that you packed the meetings when you were

to debate," he was told. "If the other sid» thinks

there is danger of that, I am willing admittance

should be by ticket, and I will give them all the
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tickets," he replied. Mayor Johnson's debating

challenge of the 22d to the committee of 100 was

still unanswered on the 26th.

On the evening of the 23d, Mayor Johnson's

meeting was the largest of the campaign, accord

ing to the Plain Dealer of the 24th. His tent

overflowed. He did little more than answer ques

tions, and the crowd was enthusiastic. On this oc

casion, as reported by the same paper, he—

publicly announced his intention to remain in this

city to fight for 3-cent fare, win or lose at the referen

dum or the mayoralty election next November.

"Whether I am in office or not, whether I am mayor

or a private citizen, I shall remain here and carry

on this fight," said the Mayor. "This railway ques

tion has now reached the stage where it Is never

going to be settled unless It is settled right. We

now have additional proof that 3-cent fare pays,

and pays well. This proof comes from the books of

the receivers, men who are not favorable to the low

fare movement Here and now I challenge anyone

on the other side of this controversy to discuss the

figures of the receivers dealing with the 3-cent lines.

Those figures showing a substantial profit on the

low fare lines now in operation have not been dis

cussed by the opponents of low fare because they

cannot be answered. I propose to stand for all time

for the protection of the men who put money into

low fare stock. If any settlement Is made that works

Injustice to these men it will have to be made

through other persons. I will never consent to It

as long as I live. This contest has been reduced

to a straight fight between the people who want

3-cent fare and the people who want 5-cent fare.

And in it all is Involved the question as to who owns

the streets, the people or the privileged classes."

The meeting of the 26th is reported to have been

still larger than the previous one. "The overflow

extended beyond the stretch of canvas," the Plain

Dealer puts it.

*

At the City Council meeting on the 22d, an ordi

nance was read granting 13 extensions to the

Payne avenue grant to Schmidt; and at a special

meeting on the 24th, the extension ordinance was

passed by a vote of 24 to 5. One Democrat (Walz)

voted against it, and one Republican (McClain)

voted for it. It contains a provision for the pro

tection of the old low fare stockholders who ex

changed their holdings for the stock of the Cleve

land Railway Company upon the settlement which

fell through at the referendum last Fall. This

provision authorizes the grantee of the Schmidt

franchises to take up the old low fare stock with

stock of the new franchise to be voted on at the

referendum on August 3.

Bomb-Throwing in Chicago.

The thirty-first of a series of mysterious bomb

explosions in Chicago occurred on the 27th in the

rear of No. 100 Washington street. It put the

"Central" exchange of the Chicago Telephone

company out of business and precipitated several

panics in theaters and hotels. The damage, how

ever, was practically confined within the radius of

the block bounded by Washington, Clark, Madison

and Dearborn streets. The dynamiter had placed

his bomb, which is estimated to have contained

twenty-five pounds of dynamite, at the bottom of a

manhole in Calhoun place, known in the old days

as "Gamblers' alley," in the rear of the four-story

annex to the building of the Chicago Title and

Trust Company, and the object of the explosion is

understood to have been a police-protected gam

bling resort.

Of these mysterious explosions, the first occurred

two years ago. As recorded by the local news

papers, they have taken place as follows :

1907— (1) July 8, John Condon's residence; (2)

July 20, John F. O'Malley's saloon; (3) July 25, Mont

Tennes' garage; (4) Aug. 12, James O'Leary's saloon;

(5) Aug. 19, Mont Tennes' home; (6) Aug. 25, Car-

michael Stove Company; (7) Sept. 1, Former Sheriff

James Pease's home; (8) Sept. 14, Stanley*R. Gra

ham's paint store; (9) Sept. 24, Forest Park Station

of Wisconsin Central railroad; (10) Sept. 27, Mont

Tennes' cash register store; (11) Oct. 1, John A.

Rogers' saloon; (12) Oct. 2, Small clearing house

near Forest Park station; (13) Oct. 6, John F. O'Mal

ley's saloon.

1908— (14) Jan 23, Patrick O'Malley's saloon; (15)

Jan. 28, Edward Brennan's saloon; (16) July 9, Smith

& Perry's saloon; (17) July 17, John Rogers' saloon;

(18) July 20, John J. Corbett's saloon; (19) July 25,

National Hotel; (20) Oct. 18, James O'Leary's saloon;

(21) Oct. 20, John A. Rogers' saloon; (22) Oct. 21.

Mont Tennes'; (23) Oct. 23, Barney Marcus'; (24)

Oct. 31, Edward Brennan's saloon; (25) Nov. 20,

James O'Leary's saloon; (26) Dec. 2, John Gazzole's

saloon; (27) Dec. 13, Coliseum Annex; (28) Dec. 18,

John Morris' saloon.

1909— (29) May 31, Southern Whist Club; (30) June

25, Manning & Bowes' saloon; (31) June 27, Mont

Tennes' saloon.

*

In each instance the bomb explosion is understood

to have been intended for gambling places pro

tected by the police, or in order to cripple such

gambling places, or to intimidate persons interest

ed; but the police have discovered nothing and

apparently have made no genuine efforts. The

last explosion recorded above not only wrecked the

establishment for which it seems to have been in

tended, but also injured surrounding business

property in the "Loop," and for the first time

caused serious personal injuries, including one

that may result in death. The city council has

now offered a reward' of $3,000 for the conviction

of the criminal.

*

A lucid explanation of the matter appeared edi
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tori ally in the Kecord-Herald of the 29th, from

which we quote:

Up to date there have been thirty-one bomb ex

plosions In Chicago (excluding a few unrelated ones),

all joined together in one long connected series cen

tering about the gambling business. These explosions

have steadily increased in severity and in damage

done. The last two are not yet certainly proved to

belong to the gambling series, but they probably be

long to it. They are technically related to It and in

spired by it, even if their immediate object was

different. They are the fruit of the bomb habit. The

police of Chicago have done nothing to suppress the

bomb habit. The habit has, therefore, grown great.

The police are morally and perhaps otherwise re

sponsible for what loss of life and damage to prop

erty results. Chief George M. Shippy is at the very

center of the responsibility. Just why we will pro

ceed to show. The showing must be, however, by

exhibiting a situation such as compels the belief of

unprejudiced observers, even though it contains no

positive evidence against individuals. Gambling in

Chicago is not a mystery, not a crime plotted in sub

terranean caverns by little bands of conspirators and

executed in hidden ways. It is a business. It em

ploys its thousands of men. It has its shop talk.

All its • doings are known in the gamblers' circle.

That the police circle overlaps the gamblers' circle

and that what is talked in one is talked in the other

no sane Chicagoan doubts. From the very beginning

of the bomb-throwing the talk in these circles was

that a clique of excluded gamblers was fighting a

clique of protected gamblers. Each succeeding ex

plosion directed attention to a new gambling plaoe

unmolested by the police. Each succeeding explosion

was followed by fresh gossip. The names of the al

leged dynamiters as well as of their alleged chiefs

were bandied around. The police did nothing.

Rumor said the police were unwilling to do anything

for fear lest the whole story of the relations between

gambling and civic authority would be told on the

witness stand in court. Over and over police officials

have talked of the bombs, tacitly admitting they were

the result of a gamblers' war. Sunday night after

the latest explosion Assistant Chief Schuettler, who

heard the roar at his headquarters, said : "The min

ute I heard the explosion I figured they had finally

got Mont Tennes' place." Captain O'Brien of the de

tective bureau said that he believed that "gambling

had a whole lot to do with these affairs." These are

typical expressions. What Is one to believe if not

that the bomb-throwers could be captured and sup

pressed instanter by any competent police official who

felt himself authorized to act?

The Tariff in Congress.

After taking hides out of the free list in the

House bill (p. 610), the Senate took up the lum

ber schedules. This was on the 23d. The finance

committee had agreed the previous afternoon upon

a compromise between the House bill and the pres

ent law. For the $2 a thousand feet for sawed

lumber, which the present law imposes, and the

$1 which the House bill proposes, the finance com

mittee recommended the substitution of $1.50,

which was adopted on the 23d by a vote of 44 for

the rate recommended by the committee, against

24 for the House bill rate. The Democrats vot

ing for the higher rate were: Bacon, Bailey,

Chamberlain, Fletcher, Foster, Martin, Money,

Simmons, Smith of Maryland, Talliaferro and Tay

lor. Those voting for the lower rate were : Bank-

head, Clay, Davis, Gore, Hughes, Johnston, Mc-

Laurin, Overman, Paynter and Tillman. The Re

publicans voting for the lower rate were: Bever-

idge, Bristow, Brown, Burkett, Burton, Carter,

Clapp, Crawford, Cummins, Curtis, Gamble, La

Follette, MeCumber and Nelson. An effort to put

lumber in the free list had been made, but it

proved so hopeless that the free list Senators

voted for the House bill rate.

Following the action of the Senate on lumber,

the leather and shoes schedules were brought for

ward,, also on the 24th. An increase of

from 15 to 20 per cent was made on

shoes, and of from 5 to 10 per cent on sole leather.

The latter vote was decided off-hand, but the

former was decided on roll call by 32 to 24. In

this vote to increase the tariff on shoes only Re

publicans voted in the affirmative, and the Demo

crats were joined in the negative by the following

Republicans: Bristow, Clapp, Crawford, Cum

mins, Curtis, Gamble, LaFollette and Nelson. A

stormy scene is reported to have followed, when

Senator Bristow (Republican, of Kansas) moved

to place hides, shoes, sole leather, etc., in the free

list. Senator Aldrich objected that the items hav

ing been voted on, it was out of order to attempt

to obtain another vote, and upon Mr. Bristow's

insisting upon a vote on his substitute. Senator

Aldrich moved to lay the substitute on the table,

which was done by 33 to 23. The ques

tion of procedure was then revived by

Mr. Bristow, who wanted to have an understand

ing as to his rights in offering amendments. Not

being recognized promptly he declared that the

Senate would not hasten action on the bill by at

tempting to curtail his right to speak. He was in

terrupted by adjournment under the rule of pro

cedure. At adjournment he had the floor, but

nothing further was reported as having been

done by him the next day.

*

On the 25th a combination of Democratic and

"insurgent" Republican Senators, prevented the

taking of crude petroleum out of the free list,

where the House bill had placed it. Senator Pen

rose, of Pennsylvania, moved an amendment im

posing a duty of one-half cent a gallon, but his

amendment was defeated by 40 to 30. The Dem

ocrats who voted for the duty were Owen, of Okla

homa, and McEnery, of Louisiana. The Repub

licans who voted against the duty were:

Bristow, Brown, Burkett, Clapp, Crane, Crawford,
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Cummins, Dillingham, Dolliver, Gamble, Jones, La

Follette, McCumber, Nelson, Page, Piles, Root,

Smith (Mich.).

Wood pulp was put in the free list on the 26th by

Mr. Aldrich's consent; a motion to put agricul

tural implements in the free list was rejected

by 45 to' 26 ; and one to reduce the rate on cash

registers (a monopoly of the National Cash Reg-

ister Co., of Ohio) was defeated by 33 to 31. The

duty on hemp was increased from 2 to 4 cents a

pound.

*

Senator Taft announced on the 25th that he

hopes for adjournment by July 15. Meanwhile,

upon the final disposition of the petroleum tariff

he introduced, as an amendment to the tariff bill,

the President's proposed corporation tax, as it had

been agreed upon at a conference at the White

House on the 22d. The guests of the President

participating in this conference were: Attorney-

General Wiekersham and Senator Root, who were

charged with the task of drafting the measure;

Secretary of State Knox, Senators Aldrich, Bur

rows, Penrose, Hale, Cullom, Flint, Smoot, Mc

Cumber and Lodge, constituting the Republican

membership of the Senate finance committee;

Speaker Cannon, Representative Payne, chairman

of the House committee on ways and means, and

Representative John Dwight, of New York, the

Republican whip of the House.

Discussion of the tariff schedules was concluded

on the 28th, the duty on structural iron and steel

valued at more than nine mills a pound, having

first been increased one mill above the House bill

rate, namely to 3 and 4 mills on the pound. Half

a cent a pound on zinc in pigs was added to the

House bill rate on that commodity when imported.

An attempt by Senator Cummins to reduce

slightly the duties on iron and steel products, was

defeated by 40 to 31 ; and a motion by Senator

Culberson to put cotton bale ties in the free list

was defeated by 38 to 31, the following Republi

cans voting for it: Beveridge, Bristow, Brown,

Clapp, Crawford, Cummins, Du Pont, Johnson,

La Follette, and Nelson. Before adjournment,

Senator Tillman proposed a duty of 10 per cent on

tea, and Senator Aldrich reported from the finance

committee a recommendation for the adoption of

the following joint resolution for amending the

Constitution :

Be it Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre

sentatives of the United States of America in Con

gress assembled (two-thirds of both Houses concur

ring) that the following Artiele is proposed as an

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States,

which, when ratified by the legislatures of three-

fourths of the several States, shall be valid to all in

tents and purposes as a part of the Constitution:

"Article XVI.—That Congress shall have power to

lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever

source derived, without apportionment among the

several States and without regard to any census or

enumeration."

*

Senator Tillman's proposed tea tax was defeated

on the 29th by 55 to 18.. During the debate on this

question, Senator Aldrich was asked if he would

lower the revenue from the tariff to an extent equal

to that which should be raised. by an income tax

if the income tax amendment to the tariff bill were

adopted, to which he replied :

I shall vote for the corporation tax as a means'

of defeating the income tax. I shall be perfectly

frank in that respect. I shall vote for it for another

reason. The income of the government this year

will show a deficit of $60,000,000. Next year there

will be a deficit of 145,000,000. I am willing that

the deficit shall be taken care of by a corporation

tax, but at the end of two years it should either be

reduced to a nominal amount or repealed.

Mr. Aldrich said also that he did not favor as a

permanent form of taxation a "tax which is sure

in the end to destroy the protective system."

* *

The President's Corpoiation Tax.

As prepared by President Taft's advisers, and

agreed upon by his party supporters in both

Houses—led by Speaker Cannon in the lower

House and by Senator Aldrich in the upper—

the President's corporation tax amendment to the

tariff bill is a lengthy document. It imposes a

tax of 2 per cent upon the net earnings of every

corporation, joint stock company, or association

organized for profit and having a capital stock rep

resented by shares, and every insurance company,

organized under the laws of the United States or

of any ■State, Territory, or District, or organized

under the laws of any foreign country and en

gaged in business within the United States.

Cost of maintenance, depreciation of prop

erty, debts, and interest thereon, other forms of

taxation and all expenditures usually taken from

earnings accounts are exempt. Every corpora

tion also is given an exemption of $5,000 of earn

ings before the tax applies. All the machinery

of the Internal Revenue department is made ap

plicable to this corporation tax. The responsi

bility for the enforcement of the proposed law

rests with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

in the same manner as other internal taxes. While

the corporations are required to supply informa

tion of a most intimate character relating to their

business, for the purposes of assessing and collect

ing the tax, provision is made to safeguard them

against uses of the data for other purposes.-

+ *

The British Finance Bill.

In his cable letter of the 26th from London,
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published in the Chicago Tribune of the 27th,

T. P. O'Connor, M. P., writes to this effect of the

advancing struggle over the Lloyd-George finance

bill (p. 609) in Great Britain :

Never for a quarter of a century has party passion

run so high as today in England, and the next few

months may see the biggest crisis since 1832, per

haps even since the last English revolution.

The land taxes continue to excite wild fury among

all the capitalists and the aristocracy, and Rosebery's

adhesion lends some strength to them.

The fight in the House of Commons over the bud

get grows hourly more bitter. The Tories are trying

to wear down Lloyd-George by tremendous filibuster

ing, and Lloyd-George Is trying to wear down ihe

Tories by sittings prolonged till the small hours of

the morning. When all the other means fall, Lloyd-

George forces closure rules in the debate amid wild

howls. . . . The Tories will try to force a dissolution,

and the fight thus would be brought to the consti

tuencies, with the whole future of England in the

balance.

Both sides realize the gigantic issue and are lining

up their forces for this national battle. The mem

bers of the Ministry are closing up all differences,

personal and political, and Asquith, Edward Grey,

and Haldane, all old followers of Rosebery, come

out flat footed in support of Lloyd-George.

Winston Churchill, the biggest fighter on the Lib

eral side, was made commander in chief of the new

organization. He will summon a big meeting in the

constituencies in defense of the budget, and the next

few months will see bigger popular demonstrations

and fiercer pepular passion than at any time in

memory of living man. ... In the meantime the

Irish party looks on, silent and watchful, now

throwing its 80 votes on one side, now on another,

thus raising the Liberal majority to 200 or reducing

It to 100. It gives general support to all parts of

the budget not affecting Ireland unfairly. . . . The

Lords cannot amend, and I don't believe they will

have the courage to reject, the budget. But every

thing is possible in politics; and therefore one must

not exclude the possibility of such a revolutionary

act on the part of the Lords.

If they should do so, the House of Commons and

the Government would not give them the dissolution

and general election which these tactics were in

tended to bring about. What is much more likely

is that the budget would be sent up to the House

of Lords exactly as it stands—again and again; and

one can easily imagine the revolutionary feeling

which would meantime be excited in England. It

might well sweep away the present House of Lords

and substitute for it a much more reasonable form of

second chamber.

But the extremists on the Tory side answer that

the budget is so unpopular—hits so many varied in

terests—that It may give the House of Lords the

best battleground they could choose for once more

restoring to the House of Lords their omnipotence

of the Dark Ages. The workingman, they say, will

vote against the budget because he has to pay more

for his whisky and his tobacco; the small property

and especially the small house owner because his

nerves are shaken by the new taxes on land values;

and every other class of property owner will join

in the revolt because of the specter of socialism

which the proposals of the government and the

backing of them by the socialist party have brouglt

before his terrified eyes.

A general election fought then on the budget, say

these politicians, would put the Liberal party at a

tremendous disadvantage; and if the general election

resulted in their defeat, the issues of the budget

would be submerged in the larger issue of the con

flict between the House of Commons and the House

of Lords; and the power of the House of Lords

would be restored over finance—which would make it

the great governing power in the state.

I cannot think that Englishmen are likely to barter

away their dear bought liberties in this way; and

therefore I give these speculations as signs of the

times and the temper of the hour and not because

I think there is much In them.

Fiscal Crisis in Germany.

The German Ministry appear to be facing a

crisis on their proposals for fiscal reform; but

neither its nature nor the situation is very clear

from the cable dispatches. On the 23d the Asso

ciated Press reported from Berlin that—

the proposal to tax the "unearned increment" of

land values passed its second reading in the Reich

stag today after a long debate. While the interest

is intense over the outcome of this internal political

crisis, no definite move toward the resignation of

Chancellor von Buelow or the dissolution of the

Reichstag is expected until the controversy has de

veloped further.

The reports through the same channels, of the

next day, the 24th, were as follows:

The Reichstag today further added to the govern

ment's difficulties in its proposed financial reforms

by rejecting by a vote of 194 to 186 the Imperial

ministry's bill to extend inheritance taxes to direct

heirs, including widows and children. The Conserva

tives, Centrists, Poles, Alsatians, and Independents

united to form a majority against the Government.

The Imperial Conservatives, National Liberals, Rad

icals and Socialists voted in favor of the measure.

Nationalization of the St. Gothard Tunnel.

Under the Swiss railway purchase law, adopted

some years ago by referendum, the Swiss govern

ment has recently purchased the St. Gothard tun

nel. This tunnel was opened for traffic in 1882 as

part of the railway line connecting Switzerland,

Italy and Germany, through the old St. Gothard

Pass. The line was authorized by treaty of 1871

between those three nations, which vested the

authority of construction and operation in the

St. Gothard Railway Company. The yield of cap

ital from the stocks and bonds of the company

was augmented by liberal subsidies from Germany,

Italy and Switzerland. This made some difficulty

in effecting the Swiss nationalization of the road

with its famous tunnel. Although eventual pur
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chase by the Swiss government was mentioned in

the concession granted to the railroad company,

no provision for this was made in the text of the

treaties. Consequently, when the Swiss law re

quired the government to buy all the trunk lines,

Germany and Italy indicated a disposition to make

exactions. But in March last, an adjustment was

made, and the Swiss nationalization of the line

is now complete. By the terms of the Swiss rail

road purchase act, twenty-five times the average

yearly net earnings of the road, taken for the

ten years preceding notice of purchase, forms the

basis of the purchase sum. This amounts virtu

ally to a 4 per cent capitalization of the net earn

ings, and has been agreed upon at $42,500,000.

Included in this sum is a bond issue of $23,400,-

000, to be taken over by the government. It bears

interest at 3*4 per cent and dees not fall due

until 1973. There are, however, still a number

of unsettled points involving some $15,000,000,

that will have to be passed upon by the courts.

A British Protest Against Russian Despotism.

The members of the Labor party in the British

House of Commons issued a manifesto on the 25th

protesting against the approaching visit of the

Czar to King Edward. Among other things, the

manifesto declares:

We believe the visit offensive to a great majority

of the people of this country. We have no desire to

interfere with the internal government of a foreign

state, but when that government is maintained

by a system of murder and defends itself by putting

to death or sending into exile its best and most

virile citizens, when it suppresses the least whisper

of liberty by hangmen, spies, and blackguards of

every kind, it is an insult to national good fame;

and out of self-respect our Sovereign should not re

ceive in our name the head of such a state, especially

when his personal approval of criminal agents has

been placed beyond question.

The manifesto disavows the least enmity to the

people of Russia, who are no more represented by

the Czar than victims can be represented by their

oppressors, and refers to the reception of the

members of the Douma who are now in England,

as proof of the wish to live in friendship with the

Russian nation. The manifesto declares that the

Russian administration has become blacker and

bloodier in the last two or three years, and, citing

figures of imprisonments and executions, exclaims :

"Did Abdul Hamid ever do worse?"

The Czar left Russian waters on the Imperial

yacht Standart on the 25th for Stockholm, on

the first of the three foreign visits he will pay

this Summer, one of which is to be to the King

of England,

South African Federation.

The several parliaments of the South African

States have approved the revised draft of the Con

stitution recently resubmitted to them (p. 511),

and have appointed delegates to carry it to Lon

don for submission to the Imperial Parliament.

The delegates are authorized to accept amendments

not affecting the principles of the draft Constitu

tion. The Native Africans who have protested

against their almost complete exclusion from the

franchise in the draft Constitution (p. 492) are

also sending representatives to England to plead

their cause.

NEWS NOTES

—William J. Bryan, Jr., of Lincoln, Ne6., and

Helen Virginia Berger, of Milwaukee, were married

on the 24th.

—Fighting between United States cavalry and Moro

bandits on Pata Island in the Philippines (pp. 351,

512, 542) during the last thirty days has resulted in

the killing or capture of thirty-one of the Moro band,

but their leader, Jiklri, has so far escaped.

—Fifty unmarried members of the Progressive

Woman's Suffrage Union of New York City were re

ported on the 24th to have signed a pledge not to

marry any man who refuses first formally to agree

not only to support woman's suffrage, but to take an

active part in the campaign for ifr.

—Schiller's "Maid of Orleans" was given, under di

rection of the German department of Harvard Uni

versity, in the huge open stadium at Cambridge, on

the 22d, before an audience «f 15,508 persons. About

1,400 persons took part in the performance. The

part of Joan was taken by Miss Maudte Adams.

—The suit of the United States against the New

York, New Haven & Hartford, and the Boston &

Maine railways, for consolidating in violation of

Federal anti-trust laws, was ordered on the 24th, by

Attorney General Wickersham, to be withdrawn,

the Massachusetts legislature having now expressly

authorized the consolidation of those roads.

—Dr. William Edgar Geil of Pennsylvania, in an

address at a recent luncheon given by the ways and

means committee of the Chicago Association of

Commerce, said that he believed that "the language

of business in the future will be the language which

we speak, or the language which the Chinese speak.

The whole world will speak one of two languages—

English or Chinese." He advised "every man in the

United States who desires to do business on a very

great scale in the future to learn the Chinese lan

guage and the Chinese in the East."

—The Russian Douma (p. 493) was prorogued by

the Czar on the 15th, for the summer. It will meet

again on October 23. The Associated Press dis

patches thus summarize the season's work: "The

Douma has regulated peasant land holdings through

a bill providing for the dissolution of the communes,

which is regarded as the most important work of the

Stolypln administration. Other laws passed included

the religious toleration bill and a bill to reform the
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judicial procedure, permitting an accused person the

right of counsel at the preliminary investigation."

—Announcement that he has mathematically

proved a discovery that the moon is a planet cap

tured by the earth from space, and not a detached

portion of the globe, was made on the 25th by

Professor T. J. J. See, astronomer in charge of the

naval observatory at Mare Island, professor See's

announcement was made In a paper presented to

the meeting of the Astronomical Society of the

Pacific Coast, and is a further development uf his

discovery promulgated last January that all planets

and satellites are captured bodies.

—The board arbitrating the Georgia railroad strike

(p. 589), the name of David C. Barrow, chancellor

of the Georgia University, having been added to those

of Hilary Herbert and Thomas Hardwick, as arbi

trators, came to a decision on the 26th. It decides

against seniority preference of white men over

Negroes. It decides also in favor of allowing Negroes

the same pay as whites. The dispatches report, how

ever, that the decision makes a point of intelligence

as ah element of preference in such manner as will

result In the gradual elimination of all Negro fire

men, except the most expert.

—Sarah Orne Jewett died at her home at South

Berwick, Me., on the 24th, in the 60th year of her age.

Miss Jewett wrote stories about New England types

and localities, with delicate discriminations and an

exquisite idealism. She also did other literary work

of a high order. In 1901 she received the degree of

Doctor of Letters from Bowdoin College, being the

only woman upon whom that institution has ever be

stowed a degree. Among her best known books are

"Deephaven," "A Country Doctor," "The Country of

the Pointed Firs," and "The Story of the Normans"

in the Stories of the Nations Series.

—Arthur P. Heinze was found guilty on the 25th

of impeding justice by inducing a clerk in the

employ of his brother, F. Augustus Heinze's, $80,000,-

000 United Copper Company to evade a subpoena

issued by the United States grand jury at New York,

which is Investigating the actions of F. A. Heinze as

president of the Mercantile National Bank of New

York City. The court suspended sentence until the

fall. "What I shall do then," the Judge said, "de

pends on. what you have done in the meantime,"

alluding to the convict's promise to do all he could to

restore the evidence necessary for the grand jury

investigation in his brother's case. Sanford Robin

son, his attorney, previously convicted of the same

offense, was fined $250.

—In support of a letter signed by nearly forty

London bankers and merchants and sent to Pre

mier Asqulth on May 14, protesting against the

British budget (p. 609), there was a meeting in

London on the 23d, at which it was resolved that

the "main proposals of the budget weaken security

in all private property, discourage enterprise and

thrift, and would prove seriously injurious to the

commerce and Industry of the country." The gath

ering numbered nearly 1,000 persons. Lord Roths

child, who presided, said that "the whole principle

of the land clauses in the finance bill is vicious and

shows that the government wishes to establish

socialism and collectivism." Lord Avebury and Sir

Felix Schuster followed Lord Rothschild and spoke

in a similar vein.

—John W. Bengough, the Toronto cartoonist and

alderman, who with Mrs. Bengough (pp. 276, 470)

sailed for Australia last March, has been enthusias

tically received in Sydney, according to the Austral

ian Bulletin. The Bulletin thus reports a little ex

perience of Mr. Bengough's in London last year, as

told in one of his Sydney speeches. Mr. Bengough

was discussing some Canadian trade grievance with

Lord Carrington, who until" then was unaware of it.

"Why don't you protest?'' asked Carrington. "Why

don't you memorialize us on the matter?" The car

toonist swore by the maple leaf that Canada had been

doing so for years. "Well," sighed the noble lord,

"you must worry us; you must start to heckle." "Aft

er the manner of the suffragettes?" remarked the vis

itor. "Yes," was the lordly answer; "and they are

going to win." He spoke the prophecy italic-wise.

—The morality of the teachings of Emanuel Swed-

enborg (p. 292) has been finally affirmed In the courts

of Pennsylvania. The matter first came up in the

Orphans' court of Lancaster county In that State.

Some of the heirs of Frederick John Kramph, who

died in 1858, leaving $35,000 to seven trustees for the

founding of an academy in which the Swedenborgian

doctrines should be taught, tried recently to break his

will on the ground that the doctrines of Swedenborg

were in derogation of the laws of Pennsylvania and

were repugnant not only to the law of the land but

to public policy. The Orphans' court decided in favor

of the heirs, but the Court of Appeals reversed the

decision. The case was then carried to the Supreme

Court of the State, which also reversed the decision

of the Orphans' court. As the Boston Transcript

says: "Before the higher tribunal a common-sense

interpretation of the subject has been secured, with

the result that Mr. Kramph's money goes where he

intended that it should."

PRESS OPINIONS

Piosperity.

Dun's Review (Business), June 26.—Reports from

the principal industrial and mercantile centers are

of an encouraging nature.

The "Unwritten" Marital Law.

The (St. Louis) Mirror (ind.), May 20.—Tha un

written law is upheld by those who imagine them

selves thinking men, as a part of a high and idyllic

chivalry. It is nothing of the kind. It is simply

resentment against the interference of another

with one's property. It is survival from the times

when the idea prevailed that the wife was a chat

tel.

+ *

Senator La Follette.

The Milwaukee Daily News (Dem.), June 18.—The

Daily News has been free to criticize Mr. La Fol-

lette's political methods. He is a politician and not

at all particular as to the means he may employ

(as witness some of the "reformers" formerly taken
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to his bosom and that now are barking at his heels,

with Uncle Ike's money frothing at the mouth), but

the citizen of Wisconsin must be a hopeless bour

bon or a driveling idiot that can not see in Mr. La

Follette's stand in the Senate on the tariff bill a

thing of credit alike to him and to the State that he

so ably represents. In the masterful ability that he

has shown he has maintained the high standards

established by those intellectual giants that preceded

him. But he has done more than to bring ability

and brilliance and intellect and eloquence Into the

tariff debate; he has used his talents in behalf ot

those that need them most—in behalf of the ex

ploited many upon whom falls the burden of tariff

privilege.

+ +

Hew Party Possibilities.

(Minneapolis) Farm, Stock and Home (agricul

tural), June 1.—There are doubtless many mature,

conservative, "safe and sane" men and patriots in

the country who are thinking that a radical realign

ment of the present large parties or the creation of

a new party is the first and prime essential to the

recovery by the common people of their share of

the national heritage which they have lost. . . .

"Third" parties have always been ineffective—save

sometimes In small degree—and always will be.

Regarding slavery, such a community of interest had

grown up in the chief parties of the '50's that neither

one could be employed in successfully combatting

that institution; successful combatting meaning the

destruction of the political power of slavery. Under

such conditions the Republican party was born, not a

"third" party, but a new party in which there was

no room for slavery "stand patters," nor an atmos

phere In which they could live. Substitute tariff for

slavery and the analogy in the political situation now

and 60 years ago is almost perfect. Events this win

ter have proved conclusively that neither the Re

publican nor the Democratic party can be employed

to successfully combat the "Interests," the special-

privilege dogma and vice, now entrenched behind

our protective tariff system; entrenchments defended

by Republicans in the main, but supported by enough

Democratic allies to enable them to bid defiance to

the "insurgent" Republicans and "regular" Democrats

outside the entrenchments. . . . There may be no

new party; but it is absurd to hold any more Presi

dential or Congressional elections until there Is one.

Revolutionize the lower house of Congress, make a

majority of it Democratic, it will mean nothing, since

Democratic members may be that in name only,

while in policy it may be impossible to distinguish

them from Republicans, as is the case in the present

Congress.

* +

Senator Aldrich and President Taft.

La Follette's (ind. Rep.) June 26.—President

Taft has from the beginning of his administra

tion enjoyed the good will of the nation. The

people generally, the press, and Congress have been

disposed to credit him with high motives and un

willing to criticize any public act unfairly. La Fol

lette's shares this feeling that has prevailed for

Mr. Taft and no one would be more reluctant to

believe otherwise. But It would be a betrayal of the

work we have undertaken if we did not say that

from our point of view the President's recent mes

sage to Congress was inopportune, and not In the

public interest. At the beginning of the special

session which President Taft called for the express

purpose of considering a revision of the tariff in

accordance with his preelection promise, it would

have been highly proper, and we believe it was ex

pected that he would exercise his Constitutional pre

rogative and send a message to Congress that would

deal fully with the very important subject in hand,

would enlighten Congress and the public as to his

views, and as to the kind of bill he could approve.

No greater opportunity for Executive recommenda

tion ever could come to a President. An expression

of his views at that time respecting an income tax

or a corporation tax would have carried great weight

with Congress and with the public. That he- did not

send such a message can only be explained on

the ground that he believed Congress well under

stood his attitude and that there was no danger of

their framing a law that he could not approve either as

to tariff schedules or as to an income tax. . . . When

the Aldrich bill was hurriedly thrust upon the Senate

it was at first claimed by the chairman and other

members of the committee that there had been great

reductions in rates—revision downward. After a

thorough analysis of the bill and exposure of how

increases in certain schedules were effected and

after it was established in the course of the debate

beyond dispute that the scheme was one of revision

upward, Mr. Aldrich and his allies made the defense

that the Republican platform had not promised down

ward revision; that the party was only pledged

to "revision." This assumption caused the public

statements of Mr. Taft on the subject of revision,

when he was a candidate, to become an important

part of the debate. It would have been a great help

to the band of Progressives making a fight in be

half of the public interest and for the maintenance of

party pledges, had Mr. Taft seen fit to send a special

message stating whether the party pledges were in

his judgment being fulfilled by increasing the tariff

rates or by re-enacting existing rates. Because, be

It remembered, the President is the one who has the

final word. His approval or his veto decides whether

the work of Congress shall stand. The progressive

Senators assumed that he would ultimately support

their contention by such action as he deemed proper.

They accepted his silence, not as evidence of want of

sympathy with their course, but as based on a

policy often attributed to him, of non-interference.

The progressives continued their attack on the bill,

meeting defeat on each vote by about ten majority,

over which Mr. Aldrich maintained almost perfect

command. The amendment for an income tax was,

however, in a different position from the schedules

of the tariff bill. The income tax was an independ

ent proposition, and some of the Senators who were

tied up in the schedules refused to follow the Aldrich

leadership against it. Senators Cummins and Bailey

had cooperated and framed a bill for which enough

votes were pledged to insure its passing the Senate

by five majority. Thus there was absolute certainty

of getting an amendment to the tariff bill that would

lay the foundation for a more equitable distribution

of the burdens of taxation. But Mr. Aldrich would

not have this. When all his efforts to hold his forces

against the income tax failed, in order to defea' i',
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he called on the President for help to support a

"corporation tax. ' That the call was hurried, and

that the message in response to it was hurried, all

the facts prove. . . . One fact stands out high and

plain above all else in the situation. This message

came to Congress at a most opportune time to serve

the fixed determination of Senator Aldrlch to defeat

the income tax, and to aid him in passing the tariff

bill with Its excessively high duties just as he

wanted it. •

+ +

The Police "Third Degree."

New York Globe (Dem.), June 25.—It is not always

the individual who attempts to take advantage of one

phase or another of the unwritten law. The state

acting through its police, at times does the same

thing. The police of New York in their use of "the

third degree" in the Sigel murder case are af the

present moment overstepping their Just powers and

applying a law of their own manufacture. Why is

there no general outcry against it? Why does the

public not demand that it cease? Largely for the

same reason that they have remained silent while

this sort of thing has gone on before their eyes in

many other cases. It is because "the third degree"

is deemed a part of the unwritten law. It is because

under our existing criminal system some such extra

legal system of preliminary inquiry is recognized to

be almost Inevitable, if not indeed necessary. . . .

Should the fact, then, not be acknowledged? Would

it not benefit the accused himself to have the law

step in, create a tribunal of preliminary inquiry, and

after throwing proper safeguards around the accused

oblige him to submit to it? . . . It would require

many columns to exhaust the arguments that might

be made in favor of a departure from the present

system and a closer approach to a lawful system of

preliminary inquiry similar in some respects to that

which obtains so widely on the continent of Europe.

New York Sun (Ind.), June 24.—There is little

likelihood that the Chinaman now in custody on sus

picion of being concerned in a recent murder will

receive any sympathy because of the outrageous

treatment to which he has been subjected by the

police and in the office of the District Attorney.

Torture having been formally discarded as a means

of extorting statements from alleged wrongdoers, it

survives unofficially In the interesting methods of

bullying, ceaseless questioning, deprivation of sleep

and rest with which the public is familiar. Caucau-

ian and African men and women, citizens of the coun

try, who are accused of crimes or suspected of having

information relating thereto, are subjected to the

"third degree." If they are permitted to suffer, who

is going to defend an alien, a yellow man, whose race

at the moment has incurred the hostility of a large

part of the public?

* +

How tht Filipinos Feel.

Summary of leading editorial in El Renaclmlento

(Manila, P. I.), March 1, 1909.—There is apparently

an Impression that there exists here an ingratitude

and hostility that nullifies the most unselfish labor

for the moral, political and material regeneration of

this country. ... It should be remembered that

this people accepted the new order of things, partly

through force, and partly, also, because we under

stood that when peace should be established all our

dearest aspirations were to be granted. Naturally,

cherishing such a conviction, peace and legality ap

pealed to everyone. Since then much has happened,

for the most part disappointing, but at least Illumin

ating as to the real state of affairs. Are we today

any closer to its realization of the ideal that seemed

so near ten years ago? More and more during this

period our mentors have impressed upon us the

necessity for a long and uncertain apprenticeship.

While those who are the masters of the situation,

who use the Philippines as a ladder for their per

sonal ambitions, affirm that we have been allowed to

progress too fast, the great body of thinking Filipinos

are conscious only of the slowness of the process,

and of the indfinite postponement of their aspira

tions. Which of these two extremes is nearer the

truth? The Philippine people, we are told, to silence

our complaints, control the municipalities,—except

the largest municipality of all, Manila,—they share

in the provincial governments, in the legislature and

Judiciary, and even in the executive branch. This is

partly true. But In really important questions, in the

administration of these innumerable bureaus which

absorb the millions of the annual appropriations,

what participation have the Filipinos beyond the bar«

minimum necessity to veil the truth? Is there noth

ing in the management of these bureaus for the

Filipino to learn? Add to this the increasing poverty

of the people, the increasing difficulty in satisfying

the demands of the tax collector, and what reason

Is there for expecting gratitude? Why should any

one be surprised to find bitterness and hostility. It

is not our intention to encourage this feeling, but

rather to seek for its cause. It would, indeed, be

unjust to ignore the amazing institutions which hav*

been imported to civilize our people and help them

to progress toward intelligent democracy. But of

what real use are all these complicated and elabor

ate importations if they cannot even preserve the

cattle we need to till our fields and save us from

starvation? Under such conditions is it unnatural

that the people should ardently desire a change in

the political situation ; that they should be eager to

take their destiny into their own hands in the hope

of themselves remedying these evils? . . . Every

Filipino would prefer to feel only affection and grati

tude toward Americans, but this can omly be possible

when certain great principles shall be nearly prac

ticed, "with malice toward none and charity for all;"

when "the Philippines for the Filipinos" shall become

a fact and not a phrase. . . . Let this be clearly

understood by those who charge the Filipino people

with ingratitude.

+ * +

The weak point in the armor of those people who

insist upon being let alone Is that they desire to

select the particular point in the road at which the

non-interference shall begin and before which they

usually require a good deal of attention. Before

being let entirely alone, they desire to be given a

protective tariff, or a political office, or a franchise,

or a patent, or a charter, or an inheritance, or

something similar. Man wants but little here be

low, but he wants to be let alone when he gets It—

Life,
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THE CRY OF THE HUMAN.

For The Public.

Oh, my brothers do you hear them?

Do you hear the children moaning?

Do you hear their fathers groaning,

And their weary wives Intoning:

"Give us labor for existence;

Give us bread for our subsistence;

Give us wage and quell resistance?

"For the human pangs of hunger

Drive like wild beasts, to knock from under

Law's restraints, and rend asunder.

"Labor needs its daily merit;

Wealth it seldom can inherit,

Give it food; do not deter it,

"Lest the brawn of restless millions

Wrest the bonds from many billions,

And destroy the Nation's trillions.

Hearken to this cry so human.

Love of life and love of woman,

Love of children, fear no foeman.

This imperious call of Nature

Is Innate in every creature—

Gift of God, the Master-Teacher.

Hearken to this Vox Humanum!

OBRAS T TRABAJO.

A BERLIN INTERVIEW WITH HENRY

GEORGE, JR.

Special Dispatch from Berlin to the New York Herald,

Via Commercial Cable Company's System, Ap

pearing in the Herald of June 28.

Mr. Henry George, champion of the Single Tax

theory as founded and preached by his illustrious

father, accidentally timed his arrival in Berlin

to coincide with the tax question discussion in the

Eeichstag. Mr. George is now finishing a trip

around the world. In Japan he made a study of

the immigration question for Collier's Weekly. Ee-

plying to a question on Japan's general attitude

toward the American immigration problem, he

said :

"Japan is in no degree disposed to force laborers

upon the United States government, and will pro

ceed with moderation up to the very last moment

of all, and negotiations may become necessary.

Japan, like several other countrioe now in the

public eye, is trying to solve taxation problems.

The manner of collecting taxes and the limit to

which the people can be subjected in that connec

tion concern Japan to the same extent as those

questions now concern Germany, England, France

and Austria."

On the subject of foreign participation, especi

ally American participation, in Chinese railway

loans, Mr. George said:

"My opinion is that neither the United States

nor any other nation is called upon to force her

loans on China. Let the Chinese ask outside aid

if they want to do so, but there is no reason for

Mr. Morgan or any other banker to insist on hav

ing a slice of business in order to open the market

for future business. The way to open the Chi

nese market for future business, at least as far as

the United States is concerned, is to throw down

tariff barriers or apply reciprocity measures with

free trade, or with a special agreement amounting

to the same thing, in its relations to the products

that pass between the two countries. We can sell

all China wants to buy, and the United States can

take all she has to offer."

"Regarding Europe's war taxation," I asked Mr.

George, "what in your opinion must be the out

come of the constantly increasing war taxation

among the leading European and Eastern na

tions?"

"The immediate result," he replied, "is economic

disorder and uncertainty, witnessed particularly in

Germany and England, and the ultimate solution

lies only in the application of the single tax sys

tem."

"You are as firm a believer in the single tax

theory as your father?"

"Even more so, if that were possible," replied

Mr. George. "No other system or method can

place the burden of taxation where it should be

placed. The producer, the man who works, must

be spared. The burden must be borne by the big

land owners. There is where equity lies."

Mr. George is accompanied by Mr. W. B. Moore

of Chicago. The two went to see Count Leo Tol

stoy at the hatter's residence at Yasnaya Polyana,

near Tula. During a conversation regarding mod

ern armaments, Count Tolstoy said to Mr. George :

"Warships are robbing and killing. More war

ships mean more robbing and more killing."

Count Tolstoy is a strong believer in Henry

George's single tax principles. As Mr. George

was leaving, Count Tolstoy, with evident earnest

ness, said to him:

"I shall never see you again, but I soon shall

see your father. What message shall I carry him

from you?"

"Tell him I am carrying on his work," replied

Mr. George, "and he will understand."

Mr. George will remain in Berlin a few days.

During that time he will have several conferences

with prominent German economists. He will

leave for London on Tuesday and expects to arrive

in New York about the middle of next month.
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REMARKS BY OLD MAN HARDER

About the Corn Crop and Other Things.

For The Public.

"Yes, sir, you bet the corn is lookin' up.

"Grows about an inch every night, an'_ double

that daytimes.

"Never seen it do any better. No, sir! It

might have been a little better in the Gran'father's

hat campaign, but I doubt it.

"But, say ! It keeps us right busy between

showers to keep the rows clear o' weeds.

"I see the Board o' Trade farmers is bettin' we

won't have a good crop, but I'm bettin' some good

hard work an' a right smart o' puspuration that I'll

git one on this patch o' ground.

"If I get beat, Board o' Trade farmers will win,

of course. They will rake in their bets on high

prices. The real farmers that gits close to the

ground will have very little corn to sell, an' folks

that lives by the sweat of other folks' brows will

remark about the prosperity. The folks that have

to buy hogs an' other corn products will break the

commandment about swearin' every day o' their

lives, an' people that make a livin' writin' for the

papers will make bad remarks about the trusts.

"Well ! It won't hurt my feelin's none. Hard

words don't butter no parsnips, you know, an' the

trusts, as ye call 'em, don't care what ye say about

'em as long's ye don't touch the privileges that

makes 'em rich an' powerful.

"Boosevelt used up a lot o' typewriter paper

cussin' the trusts an' threatenin' the malefactors

o' great wealth with terrible punishment if they

got found out. But he never lost a monopolist

vote by it.

"His fine points about the good trusts an' the

bad trusts jest suited 'em. They knew mighty

well that when we come to hunt for the bad trusts

we couldn't find 'em. He was so mighty fearful

o' hurtin' the great wealth that he never was

sure o' the malefactors. It was hard to separate

'em in his mind.

"Yes! He was a great man.

"But he seemed greater because there are so

many small men all around him—especially in

public life.

"He had some ideas that seemed to tend toward

lxittcr things for the mass o' the people, an' when

an idea struck him he made a big holler about it.

The fellers he kept about him was generally short

on ideas, an' strong on keepin' in with the Admin

istration, an' very much attached to the salary, so

none of 'em objected to his makin' all the noise he

wanted to.

"Yes ! He was a great man.

"His greatness was explosive. He wanted the

4th o' July goin' on all the time. The fightin'

end of him was so big that he leaned toward

shootin' most of the time, an' couldn't git the

smell o' gunpowder out of his nose long enough to

have any clear understandin' o' peaceable condi

tions.

"His idea of peace was that we should keep in

fightin' trim, an' be ready to lick every feller that

was wrong. Boosevelt would tell us when the fel

ler was wrong.

"Yes ! He was always ready for a scrap, an' his

confidence in Boosevelt was sublime. I hope it

isn't true about his shootin' monkeys. A man that

was great enough to refuse the chance for a third

term when it was so close to him, ought to be

great enough to let the monkeys live.

"He was a little confusin' at times. His indig

nation at the malefactors of great wealth, an' his

intense respect for the great wealth an' fear o'

doin' something to hurt it, was paralyzin' to the

intellect. Probably that state o' mind was the

cause of Paul Morton's escape from prosecution.

"Tompkins says a small man like Tom Harder

has no right to make remarks about a great man

like Boosevelt 'less they're complimentary.

"I didn't stop to argue the point, but jest called

his attention to the fact that Old Tom is doin'

nothin' but follow the example o' the great Boose

velt.

"Long time before he got to be so great, he

made disrespectful remarks about the great men

that had gone before him. Presidents an' Sena

tors that are dead an' gone were walloped in good

shape in the Boosevelt library that was written be

fore he got to be President. His opinion of Polk

an' Benton an' some o' the other political luminar

ies of old times was totally unconcealed and not

extremely complimentary; an' if he brings an

indictment aginst me for lazy majestay, or some

thing that ain't quite so lazy, I'll plead to the

court that Theodore Boosevelt corrupted my mor

als by settin' a bad example before he was raised to

the throne. An' I'll ask that he be joined in the

indictment an' punished as a participial criminal.

"But to tell the truth, Jim, I didn't set out to

say a word about Boosevelt, till Tomkins stirred

me up. He was always tellin' me about the good

things that Boosevelt did or was goin' to do, an'

tryin' to impress me with the idea that Boose

velt was most the biggest thing that ever moved

around on the earth. So I couldn't help sayin'

a word to convince him that there was some other

people on the earth an' some other opinions worth

lookin' into besides Boosevclt's.

"What I had in mind was, after I got this patch

o' corn cleaned out, to say a word to you about the

way the Senatorial contingent o' the Bepublican

party is cuttin' down the tariff.

"The process is mighty interestin' an' can be en

joyed by the mind inclined to gamblin' most as-

much as a game o' poker.

"The contingent that makes affidavits to the

genuineness of their democracy, an' votes their

genuine plutocracy, adds to the interest o' the

situation.
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"It looks to me like if they git anything on the

free list it will be because they all git so mixed up

an' confused that they won't know a cipher from

200 per cent.

"At the rate they are reducin' the schedules now,

we will read along about the year 2001 that the

boot and shoe industry, protected by a rate of

2500 per cent ad valorem an' a specific tariff of

$2.50 per sole, wants the tariff on hides cut down

1,500 per cent ad valorem an' a specific of $3.75

on calf hides. An' that Aldrich has responded to

the request by addin' 25 per cent to the ad valorem

an' raisin' the specific to $4.50. We'll also read

that there's a strike on the B. O. M. & A. B. L. E.

road an' the Pennsylvania coal mines involvin' 40,-

000 men, an' that the people on the bread line in

New York an' Chicago are killin' one another so's

to git a chance at the bread.

"The editorial an' financial writers will also

whoop it up about the prosperity that's jest in site

around the corner, where Pierpont Morgan is

fillin' its tank with Standard Oil."

GEORGE V. WELLS.

HOW PROTECTION PROTECTS

LABOR.

Excerpts From a Speech on the Tariff Bill Delivered

in the United States Senate, June 16, 1909,

by Senator Robert L. Owen, of Okla

homa, as Reported in the Con-

giessional Record of

June 16, 1909.

Mr. President, I wish to point out the relative

labor cost. What I shall say will be as a student

of this matter and not as a mere controversialist

—and I defy the Committee on Finance to chal

lenge the accuracy of the figures which I submit

to the Senate. The labor cost of material is the

first great factor that ought to be considered by

the Senate. The percentage which labor bears to

various products, as shown by our statistical

tables, is carefully set forth in the tables I shall

present, taken from volumes 7-10, on manufac

tures, of our Federal census. It is true that the

Census Bureau neglected to work out the per

centages of labor cost, but that is a mathematical

problem easy of solution, to which I have given

industrious attention. I call the attention of

the Senate to these percentages, which are of

vital importance if this bill is to be written in

a spirit of integrity. '

While these tables cannot be called microscop

ically exact, they certainly comprise the best

evidence available to show the relative return to

labor and to capital affected by the tariff, and

in so far as they lack precision are more favorable

to capital than to labor, because these figures were

obtained from the reports of manufacturing es

tablishments controlled by capital, and the evi

dences, therefore, are out of the mouths of the

manufacturers themselves, but are based on

watered stocks, and cover returns to capital con

tained in salaries and miscellaneous items which

cannot be determined.

These tables which I shall submit will show the

capital alleged to be invested in 1890, 1900, and

1905, with the expenses, including salaries of

officers, amounts paid in wages, amounts paid un

der the head of "miscellaneous," and the amount

paid for "materials," with the value of the prod

uct and the profit, showing the percentage of

profit to capital and the percentage paid to labor

out of the proceeds of labor, and the percentage

of wages to the increase of value by manufacture.

I have been compelled to make these compila

tions, and am indebted for the calculations to Mr.

Josiah H. Shinn, of Washington, a statistical ex

pert of high standing, and to Mr. J. J. McCoy,

Actuary of the United States Treasury. The

Census Bureau neglected to point out in its tables

the comparative reward, of capital and labor, and

I have done so, in order to show the truth with

regard to it.

Neither the Committee on Finance nor the

Committee on Ways and Means in the House has

seen fit to furnish this information to the coun

try, and yet only in this direction and by like

methods and tables can be determined "the dif

ference in cost of labor or of production at home

and abroad" on which this tariff bill is falsely

pretended to be drawn. ,

The percentage of labor is worked out in every

one of the great tables affecting the 14 groups

of industries in the United States from details

gathered with infinite care from the manufacturer

himself, and are therefore as favorable to him as

they might naturally be expected to be. A very

interesting ratio of the relative wages is found

in these tables ; that is to say, that under this

high prohibitive tariff, engendering monopolies,

the result has followed which might be expected

to follow—that labor continually receives a di

minishing share of that which' it produces.

These tables necessarily include a multitude

of companies whose profits are reasonable and

just in every respect, who are not monopolists,

who are doing business on a fair competitive mar

ket, so that the profits of monopoly are the special

profits which swell this total to a high figure, and

which stand above, and far above, the averages

which are given. When there is also taken into con

sideration the fact that on a physical valuation they

would not have probably one-third of the capital

invested which they pretend to have by their cap

ital stock ; when it is remembered that under

the head of salaries and miscellaneous expenses

and other artful methods of bookkeeping the

earnings of these monopolies are being secretly

used and concealed and being invested in vari-
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ous forms of property, it is no exaggeration to abroad," I am willing to concede this measure of

say that the earnings on physical valuation are incidental protection under a tariff for revenue;

probably three times what they appear to be on but to conceal the facts, to refuse to hear, to ridi-

the face of the census reports. cule the inquiry, and ignore the facts when proven,

The first important deduction shown from these is surely indefensible,

tables* is the relative cost of labor as compared This abstract briefly exhibits the ratio of wages

with the gross product. It is less than 6 per to gross products and affords a basis of com-

cent in food products, and yet the tariff on food parison with the ratio of wages to gross prod-

products is an average of 32 per cent, in order ucts in countries competing with ours. This

to measure the cost of difference at home and supplies a basis for a generalization showing the

abroad. difference in the cost of production at home and

The total labor cost in textiles is 19.5 per cent, abroad. It will be seen, for example, that the

and yet the tariff in this bill on flax manufactures average ratio of wages paid to the gross product

is over 44 per cent, on cotton manufacturers over in the textile industry averages 19.5 per cent,

47 per cent, on wool manufactures over 58 per less than 20 per cent. The difference in the wage

cent, and on silk manufactures over 60 per cent, cost in the United States and abroad, conced-

to measure the difference in the cost of produc- ing that the foreign workman receives a wage

tion at home and abroad ; a patent and ridiculous only half of that paid the American workman,

fraud on its face which has not been explained, and conceding that he is equally efficient, and con-

which will not be explained, and which cannot be ceding that his wages (half in money) has a pur-

explained by the managers of this bill. And so it chasing power of half the wages of the American

goes all through this table. workman, the difference in the cost of production

The total percentage of the value of the product based on such wages would be an average ef less

paid in wages in textiles is 19.5 per cent. If we than 10 per cent.

concede that the labor cost in Europe is abso- But it is not true that the wages paid foreign

lutely nothing; if we concede that the foreigner workmen buys only half as much. The fact is

would not have to pay any freight to bring his that every dollar paid the foreign workman buys

goods to America, would pay nothing for ocean at least 50 per cent more than the dollar paid

insurance, for breakage, wharfage, dockage, leak- the American workman, so that $10 paid an Euro-

age, rattage, or stealage, still 19.5 per cent would pean workman is equivalent to $15 in purchasing

be high enough to protect the American manu- power in the United States. So that the differ-

facturer on an average. ence in the amount paid in wages because of

Granting, however, that the European laborer this factor as compared to the value of the gross

earns half as much, then one-half of 19.5 per product is less than an average of 10 per cent, as

cent would be sufficient. Granting that the above estimated.

American laborer has twice the efficiency of the Another factor of vital importance is the su-

European laborer, then no tariff whatever is neces- perior efficiency of the American workman. Ten

sary to protect the American manufacturer, dollars paid to him turns out twice as much goods

Granting that the wages paid in Europe buy more as that paid the European workman. Consequent-

of manufactured products and as much of food ly the difference in wages compared to gross prod-

products as in America, the European manu- uct is not only not against the American work-

facturer would be entitled to a bonus from his man, but it is in his favor, although he does not

home government to put him on a parity with the pet the benefit of it from the man who employs

American manufacturer. him.

If the Finance Committee can show any justi- It is not surprising, in view of these calculations

fication for the schedules on the basis of the "dif- based upon our national statistics and well-estab-

ference of the cost of production at home and lished facts, that the managers in charge of this

•The tables put Into the Record by Senator Owen were in voluminous detail for each industry, and with a com

plete summary. We condense them into the following tabler •':' _..!.. *1

Estimated Probable Per cent of wages to increase

Ratio of wages to gross product. profit on profit on of value by labor.

Industries. 1905. 1900. 1890. capital. capital. 19Q5. 1900. 1890.

1. Food products 5.7 5.7 5.6 32.8 49.2 30.4 33.7 35.1

2. Textiles 19.5 20.8 22 24 36 46.6 46.1 50

3. Iron and steel 22.1 21.2 24.9 21.2 31.8 48.5 45 46

4. Lumber 27.4 20.6 22.9 37.4 56.1 47.7 45.2 48.6

5. Leather 16.5 16.9 20.1 26.6 39.9 49.7 53 61

6. Paper and printing 21.6 23.1 26.5 35.8 53.7 33.8 35.7 39.7

7. Liquors and beverages 8.9 8.6 8.5 20.6 32.4 12.5 12.2 12.6

8. Chemicals & allied products 8 7.9 8.9 19.8 29.7 22.2 22.S 24.2

9. Clay, glass and stone 37.1 37.4 39.3 20.6 32.4 55.4 54.8 56.3

10. Metal and metal products

other than iron and steel 12.7 12.9 20.4 31.2 46.8 42.3 38.4 46.5

11. Tobacco 18.9 17.6 21 32.8 49.2 30.5 28.3 37.3

12. Vehicles for land transpor

tation 34.4 32.4 34.3 15.2 22.8 71.6 68.5 69.6

13. Shipbuilding 35.2 33.3 36.7 12.2 18.3 64.5 60.4 63.3

14. Miscellaneous 19-9 24.6 21.1 29 43.5 38.9 39.4 39.5
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bill dare not answer the question whether this

bill is being written in accordance with the pledge

of the party that the rates should be determined

by the difference in the cost of production at

home and abroad.

The monopolist cannot and does not consume

his profit. So that the result is that the capital

of monopoly is rolling up like a huge snowball,

picking up every opportunity offered by God to

mankind in our natural resources—the forests, the

mines, the water powers, the highways, and the

land, both of city and of the countryside; and

labor, the creator of wealth, languishes and grows

weaker as the creature of wealth grows stronger

and exercises a natural but unrestrained appetite

by "acquiring" the title to every visible and in

visible natural resource.

BOOKS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Mind over Body. Letters to a Friend, a Christian

Scientist. Published by J'ames H. West Company,

Boston. Price $1 postpaid.

Books in the guise of letters, or letters printed

as books, are not inviting as a rule, nor interesting

either; but here is an exception, due in large meas

ure, probably, to the profoundly religious and tol

erant spirit of the hypothetical letter writer. It is

certainly due in some measure to a candid and

gentle style. The book discloses the struggle of

a mind drawn toward the love principle of Chris

tian Science, but repelled by its irrationality. A

man who from boyhood was taught to subject

everything but theology to analytical processes, is

confronted with a new theology. His mind re

fuses to yield without reason, as it did to the old

and abandoned one, and these friendly letters to

his Christian Science monitor result. They record

the mental processes of a writer to whom intelli

gence has become no less essential to his religious

make-up than emotion. It is one of the best and

fairest criticisms of Christian Science that has

come from the press—the only one, perhaps, which

is sympathetic as well as critical.

THE MECHANICS OF PIANO

PLAYING.

The Mechanics of Piano Technic. A Primer of the

Movements and Forces used in Piano Playing, with

Precise Analysis In the Method of Modern Physical

Science. By Ethelbert Warren Grabill. Published

by The Lakeside Press, Chicago.

The details of the human machinery for produc

ing music from the piano differ in different per

sons. Consequently the application of the gen

eral laws of technic varies with individuals; and

sonic of these variations distinguish the great ar

tist. It is the object, then, of this primer, by the

dean of the music faculty of the University of

South Dakota, to systematize the vital elements of

the untaught variations in execution of great

pianistic artists. The essential value of the book is

for expert musicians to pass upon; in literary

quality it is concise, lucid and attractive.

'1*1

COMPULSORY INSURANCE.

State Insurance. A Social and Industrial Need. By

Frank W. Lewis. Published by Houghton, Mifflin

Company, Boston and New York. Price $1.25 net.

The author's problem is the poverty of wealth

producers of the hired man class; his remedy a

system of eompulsory state insurance. Setting

no permanent limits to the functions of the state,

he finds that state "insurance, especially of work

men, against accidents, sickness, invalidity and

death, are within its proper and legitimate sphere."

The German experiment is described historically

and practically, as is the old-age pension scheme

of England and some of her colonies. The method

is scientific, the spirit democratic, and between

the lines one seems to see a recognition of the ne

cessity for something else than insurance pallia

tives for the evils of social injustice.

BOOKS RECEIVED

—Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1908.

Thirty-first Number. Prepared by the Bureau of

Statistics under the Direction of the Secretary of

Commerce and Labor. Published by the Govern

ment Printing Offiee, Washington, D. C.

PAMPHLETS

Free Speech.

Five essays In defense of free speech are published

in pamphlet form, handsomely bound, and in large

readable type, by The Free Speech League (120 Le«-

ington avenue, New York City) ; the essays being one

each by B. O. Flower, the Rev. Eliot White, and

Louis F. Post and two by Theodore Schroeder. All

of them appeared originally in the Arena (Trenton),

of which Mr. Flower is editor. There seems to be a

growing necessity for spreading the light on the

American tradition that speech must be uncensored

and untrammeled.

* *

Studies in Social Conditions.

"The Labor Problem" Is the fosrth and latest of

the "Studies In American Social Conditions," here

tofore noticed In The Public (p. 430), which Richard

Henry Edwards (Madison, Wis.) is editing for u«e

by groups organized to study social questions. The

scope is very narrow and the treatment confessedly

of the empirical order; but not for persons who«need

r
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first to realize that there is a labor question. And at amazement. "Why, your Honor," declared he, "I don't

any rate It is the scholastic way. even know the man!"

"Observe, your Honor,.", said the Irishman, trl-

* * * amphantly—"observe that I've lived in the county

They were trying an Irishman, charged with a ,or over twelve years an' the sherIff ^f8^ know

■etty offense in an Oklahoma town, when the judge me yit! Ain,t that a character for ye? -Harpers

asked: Weekly.

"Have you any one in court who will vouch for

your good character?" Fair Patient—"I feel quite worn out, doctor. The

"Yis, your Honor," quickly responded the Celt. incessant ringing of those church bells has got on

"There's the sheriff there." my nerves!"

Whereupon the sheriff evinced signs of great Doctor (young and Hibernian)—"Och, sure an'

A CLERGYMAN OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Writes from Greenwood, of The Public and other concerns of general interest :

^TT T VALUE THIS paper exceedingly1, and consider it the best I know in its field. I am a

^Jl X priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and devoted to my church, and therefore

crave for her greater and more vigorous activity on behalf of the great body of our people, and in

creased zeal on behalf of social and economic and political righteousness and freedom and justice.

I do not hesitate to say that I, as a minister, if I had to choose between them, would not hesitate

to choose The Public rather than any two or even three Church papers or religious periodicals, be

cause it goes to the root of things, and discusses the great questions of the day in earnest serious

ness and fearless sincerity and independence.

What a sight Congress is now presenting! And, alas, how many Democrats are showing them

selves to be as swinishly greedy for special privileges as the Republicans. How it makes one's blood

boil to see the whole country dominated by Senator Aldrich and the bi-partisan group of which he

is the chief. And President Taft—what a big, amiable, personally honest, but weak, pliable, time

serving figure-head he seems to be!

One of the greatest dangers to the country lies in the steadily growing despotism of the United

States Courts. This injunction system is full of menace to the rights and liberties of the whole peo

ple. The worst defect in our judicial system is its policy of making the Justices of the Supreme

Court and the U. S. Judges appointive by the President. The people should directly control the

Judicial as well as the Executive and Legislative Departments of Government. There is sore need of

an amendment to the Constitution providing that the Justices of the Supreme Court shall be elected

by the people of the whole country, and the Judges of the lower Federal courts by the people of the

districts over which they are to have jurisdiction. And it would be well if each judge, whether of the

Supreme Court or of an inferior court, should have a fixed term of office instead of life tenure.

Nothing is more encouraging and promising than the growth of the desire and determination on

the part of the people in the several States to secure direct election of Senators by the people, and the

progress of the Initiative, Referendum and Recall. These three last are of supreme importance, and

I trust will ere long be in effect in every State. Certainly Oregon has honored herself in the adop

tion of such wise and wholesome measures.

That infamous system miscalled " Protection," is so utterly corrupt and corrupting, unjust and

oppressive that I cannot understand how a great people such as the American people can tolerate it

at all. After all, the true and gerfuine education of a people is a slow process. But "Magna est Veritas

et praevalebit." It is through men that God saves mankind, and His wondrous patience should inspire

us to be more patient than we are, and to work on cheerfully without allowing ourselves to become

embittered or discouraged. When we think of what has been achieved since that first Easter morn

we may well thank God and take courage.

Yours very sincerely, O. T. PORCHER.
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we'll remedy that!

street."—Tit-Bits.

I'll have straw laid down In the

A native-born American member of a party of four

business men was once joking the others on their

foreign birth.

"It's all very well for you fellows to talk about

what we need in this country," he said, "but when

you come to think of it, you're only intruders. Not

^S FLANNELS and-

Woolens must not

be boiled, see how

invaluable is Fels-

Naptha soap for

washing them; all

roughness and

shrinking prevented.

Any woman can

do this by washing

such materials in a

lukewarm suds; rinse

thoroughly in luke

warm water and

wring loosely; hang

out at once.

one of you was born here. You're welcome to for

get what you owe us natives who open our doors to

you."

"Maybe," said an Irishman in the party, thought

fully. "Maybe. But there's one- thing you seem to

forget: I came into this country wid me fare paid
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an' me clothes on me back? Can you say the same?" way at the dress reform meeting this afternoon, did

Everybody's Magazine. she?"

+ + 4> Second Member: "No, her gown fitted her so

First Member: "Mrs. De Streak didn't have her tightly that she couldn't make a motion."—Puck.

NEVADA-D0UGLA8C0PPER COMPANY

TO READERS OF THE PUBLIC: The management of the Nevada-Douglas Copper Company begs

to assure the readers of this paper that its appearance herein does not imply "indorsement" by

the management of the paper, other than that it is offered and accepted in good faith by the

parties concerned .

In our business of handling mining securities we have learned One Thing—that between the undeveloped Prospect and the Divi

dend-paying Mine, selling at a high price, there is a class of High-Grade stocks which are the real Profit-Makers of the mining industry.

They are the good securities of legitimate mines which are today passing from the speculative, unproductive stage into the Pro

ductive Dividend-paying class.

That the Nevada-Douglas Copper Co. fits the foregoing like the bark of a tree is evident from the fact that it has nearly three

miles of development work exposing ores with copper contents as follows:

600,000 tons of ore averaging 5.4%: 200,000 tons of ore averaging 3.69%, .Several million tons of commercial ore averaging

2.87% copper from which, on a 1 3c copper market, a profit of $ 1 .00 a ton can be realized.

An advance of 2c a pound in the price of copper adds $1.00 to the net value of each share of stock.

For the conscrvativeness of all the foregoing statements, see Engineer Humphreys' report which will be sent upon request.

On a 13e copper market this gives a net value of over $10 a share for all the company's outstanding stock.

The company Is capitalized for 1,000,000 shares, par value $5.00; Outstanding stock, 755,000 shares ; Stock in treasury, 245,000

shares. Today's market price $4 to $ i\

Lack of transportation has been the only thing that has kept Nevada-Douglas out of the dividend-paying class for the past two

years, but, as the company intends to build a railroad this year connecting it with the Southern Pacific System, the buyer of Nevada-

Douglas Stock has everything to gain and nothing to lose.

Underlying conditions make the purchase of Nevada-Douglas stocks or bonds safe in the extreme. The stock will pay dividends

to the investor—profits to the speculator—and (barring occasional sags) the longer it is held the more it will be worth.

This stock is listed on the Boston Curb.

Order through your broker, or we will act for you.

Write foe OREM'S WEEKLY BULLETIN OF MINING AND FINANCE.

A. J. OREM & COMPANY

60 STATE STREET BOSTON, MASS.

P. S.—"Good Stock, Bought Low, i* the Surest Road to Large Profits."
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